
GWYNNE VALLEY SKI AREA 

 
Holding Fee/ Damage Deposit 

 

 

Operators:  Wetaskiwin Ski Club 

   And 

Renters:     _______________________________________ 

 

 
Herby agrees to the rental of the Gwynne Valley Ski Area, for the following date and time: 

 

 

 

_______/______ /_________   from ____________ am/pm till  ____________ am/pm 
Month       Day           Year 

 

 

 

A booking fee will be collected the time the hill is reserved, in the amount of one hundred dollars. 

 

 At the time the hill is rented, it is expected that if the concession is not used or the “renter” brings 

their own food as a group (ie: wiener roast, barbeque, etc) that the “renters” will be responsible for 

cleaning the chalet. Cleaning supplies and vacuum are supplied. All tables must be cleaned, floors 

mopped and carpet vacuumed. This fee will cover any clean up that is needed to be done by the 

Wetaskiwin Ski Club staff if the chalet is not cleaned properly.  

 

 Guidelines for cancellation: you have till one week prior to date of rental to cancel booking due to 

lack of participation of group members. Jenna (780-361-1746) or Shirley (780-352-5717) must be 

contacted a week (7 days) prior to booking date or damage deposit will be forfeited. If the hill is 

open for public use and you’re not sure if the snow conditions are adequate, please contact us. We 

do not open the hill to the public if we don’t feel it is safe to operate. If the hill needs to be closed 

down for any reason (ie: snow condition, temperature, mechanical failure etc) the “renter” will be 

contacted as soon as the decision has been made. The “renter” is advised to give out the Ski Hill’s 

phone number (780-352-3515) for their members to call if you are unsure if the Hill is open or not. 

There is an answering machine at the Hill at all times with an up to date message. 

 

 

If all the conditions are met after the hill has been rented, the one hundred dollars will be refunded to 

you within a couple days. This money does not go toward the cost of the Hill rental. 

 

 

 

 

Dated:  ___________________   ______________________________ 
             Renter hereby agrees to this 

               Agreement by their signature 

 

 


